Hunt View Riding Academ
Summer Camp 202
240-477-949
huntviewhorsefarm@gmail.co
www.huntviewhorsefarm.com

PARENT(S)-CAMP ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT CONTRAC
Please initial each section listed below, then sign and date the last page. Please return
via email as a PDF le to: huntviewhorsefarm@gmail.co

Section 1: Enrollment

Parent Initials:______

1. I _________________________ agree to enroll my child _____________________
2. Camp week attendance will be from ___________ to __________. (Dates
3. I understand camp will begin at 9:00 am and end at 3:00 pm on the following days of
the week: □Monday □Tuesday □Wednesday □Thursday □Friday.
4. I understand parents are responsible for providing lunch, two snacks, and plenty of
water for their child on a daily basis
5. I understand my child may only be picked up from Hunt View Riding Academy by the
parents or by the designated guardian. If child will be carpooling with a friend please
send an email giving authorization for child to carpool with designated parent before
starting their camp week.
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Section 2: Tuition and Fees
Parent Initials:______
6. The weekly camp fee for the child is $ 600 / weekly $190 / dail
7. I understand payment is due in order to reserve my child’s camp spot
8. I understand in order to be able to participate in the daily activities camper must
bring: riding boots, riding helmet, and riding pants. I understand this is a mandatory
requirement
9. I understand if my child is present at camp without the required gear he/she will not
be able to participate and the child must be picked up by a parent/guardian
10. I understand parents are responsible for picking up their children on time. There will
be a late pick-up fee of $3.00 per minute. I understand the total late fee due will be sent
via invoice and must be paid by midnight the same day
11. I understand camp tuition payments will be made directly on the website and only
when payment has been made can a camp spot be reserved
12. I understand payment obligation is based on the hours parent(s) agree to use the
camp, not on actual hours of attendance. Tuition payment is due if parent(s) have
agreed to use certain blocks of time whether or not the child actually attends during

those hours. Payment is due for the week(s) parents agree to use even if the child does
not attend the camp on the reserved days. I understand there will be no refunds once I
reserve a camp session. I understand once payment is made to reserve my child’s
camp session there is no refund even if my child decides not to attend, has an allergic
reaction to the horses, is unable to attend due to sickness or scheduling con icts
Section 3: Camp Policies

Parent Initials : ___________

13. I understand the camp’s goal during the weekly session is to foster safety, a love for
horses, to educate in groundwork, horse care, barn etiquette, horse biology, foster
empathy towards peers and horses, develop team building, and proper riding.
14. I understand only instructors may assign horses to campers based on safety and
riding skill. Neither campers nor parents may request a particular horse for the camp
day.
15. I understand my child will do barn chores as part of caring for their assigned horse.
These include; mucking a stall, feeding the horse, lling up water buckets, sweeping,
putting away tack and equipment
16. I understand the riding activities will accommodate the riding skills the camper
shows on his/her rst day. Instructors will approach riding progress keeping safety in
mind with a no pressure fun approach. Please note for safety reasons, instructors will
asses camper’s riding skills on the rst camp day assessment. Instructors cannot
determine riding skill based on camper or parent anecdotal information.
17. I understand if inclement weather is approaching, camp staff will modify camp hours
or cancel camp that day without a refund. The inclement weather includes: tornado
alert, tropical storm alert, ash ood alert, extremely high wind alert
18. I understand, Staff will observe CDC guidelines and will take camper temperature
upon arrival. Any camper with temperature 100F or more will be sent home that day.
Please note since the camp is an outdoor camp masks are optional and NOT required.
Section 5: Discipline Policy

Parent Initials:______
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19. I understand Hunt View Riding Academy strives to create a safe environment for all
enrolled children. I understand camp staff will implement early childhood educational
techniques that aim to teach whenever a disruptive or inappropriate behavior is
displayed by a child. These include; re-directing, modeling the appropriate behavior,
removing the object that is triggering the disruptive behavior. When these techniques fail
to solve the disruptive behavior (which rarely happens), camp staff will implement the
Re ection Time Policy. This is a time when a camper will be asked to take a seat and
take some time to re ect on the situation. I understand whenever a child is out of control
and disruptive; he/she will be re-directed to Re ection Time. I understand there will be a
total of 30 seconds per year of age. For example, if a child is 6 years old, the re ection
time will be three minutes.
15.Unsafe, bullying, aggressive behavior towards peers, staff, or horses will not be
tolerated. I understand if camper displays such behavior and is not willing to modify
his/her disruptive behavior after camp staff address the behavior, camp staff will contact

parent and camper must be picked up immediately. Camper will not be allowed to
return, without a refund, if their behavior poses a safety risk to him/herself, peers, or
camp staff.
12. I understand Hunt View Academy staff has the right to terminate the contract
immediately without a refund if a child’s or parent’s behavior threatens the physical or
mental health of the other children, of the camp staff, or the horses and/ or otherwise
interferes with the operations of the camp. The same right to terminate the contract
immediately without a refund is reserved in cases where parents do not abide by the
Enrollment Agreement Contract or where bullying, rude and disrespectful behavior
occurs towards the staff

_________________________________
Parent’s Name DAT
_________________________________
Parent’s Signature DAT
________________________________
Director’s Name DAT
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Director’s Signature DAT

